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Has anyone seen/tested BobShop?

Status
 Open

Subject
Has anyone seen/tested BobShop?

Version
25.x
26.x

Category
Documentation (or Advocacy)

Feature
Shopping cart and payment

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
hman

Lastmod by
hman

Rating
     (0) 

Description
I stumbled upon this while googling something else (the documentation of Tikis Paypal interface):

https://github.com/romoxi/BobShop

The claim is "BobShop is a shopping cart system for TikiWiki. "

So far I haven't taken a deeper look. Has anyone else seen this? Or tested?
Advantages/disadvantages compared to CART? Is this independent development or are the authors
known or identical with Tiki devs?

I am asking those questions, because

I am looking for something that accepts more than just Paypal
Tiki Credit Card integration is in it's infancy

Thanks
hman

Importance
6

Easy to solve?
10 easy

Priority
60

https://dev.tiki.org/item8026-Has-anyone-seen-tested-BobShop
https://github.com/romoxi/BobShop
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Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
This bug has been demonstrated on show2.tiki.org
SVN update

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
8026

Created
Saturday 15 January, 2022 19:30:33 GMT-0000
by hman

LastModif
Friday 04 February, 2022 12:06:04 GMT-0000

Comments

hman 15 Jan 22 19:37 GMT-0000

There is a public demonstration at https://bobshopdemo.bob360.de/HomePage but unfortunately in
German, so you might have to google-translate...

hman 15 Jan 22 20:48 GMT-0000

This demo is run on Tiki 21.2.

Aris Bernotas 22 Mar 23 00:46 GMT-0000

Yes. And I am trying to improve it. It is buggy and it doesn't work if you install from profiles. Some
tracker data are missing.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item8026-Has-anyone-seen-tested-BobShop

https://bobshopdemo.bob360.de/HomePage
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